THE CAREEROF PEISISTRATOS
SON OF HIPPIAS
HE RESULTS of archaeological exploration, the study of Attic epigraphy, and the
exegesis of events by the historiansof the 5th century B.C. converge on one point so
infrequentlythat it behooves us to pay particularattention when they do.1 The discovery
in 1877 of a PeisistratidAltar of Apollo Pythios2in Athens, the text of which Thucydides
recordsverbatim,
has led many studentsof ArchaicAthenianhistoryto promulgatetheirviews
on the strandsof epigraphy,history,and archaeologyinterwovenat this point and has also
sparkedconsiderablecontroversysince the publicationof a particularfragmentof an archon
list over fifty years ago.3 Succinctly, the archon list, Thucydides, and the altar seem to
state unequivocallythat Peisistratosthe younger, the son of Hippias and namesake of his
grandfatherthe Athenian tyrant,dedicatedan altarto Apollo Pythiosduringhis archonship
in 522/1. The controversystemsfromepigraphicanalysesof the text, which have repeatedly
concluded that the letter forms and style of the inscriptionbelong instead to the early 5th
centuryand so create a historicaland epigraphicanomaly.4I suggestthat a reexaminationof
the archaeological,epigraphic,and historicalevidence can revealwhen and, more precisely,
why the altar was dedicated. I propose that the evidence overwhelminglysupportsplacing
Peisistratos'archonshipin 522/1 and that in the course of his career Peisistratosreturned
to Athens after the exile of his father in 51 1/10, allied with his nephew Hipparchos son
of Charmos, the archon of 496/5 (Dionysiosof Halikarnassos5.77.6), in an effortto support
the Persianempire and the returnof Hippias,and duringa period of Persianappeasementin
Athens in the mid-490's, dedicated the altar to Pythian Apollo. The dedication served as
a response to the influence of the ruling Alkmaionidfamily,both to rival their connection
with Apollo and to identifywith elements of the new democracy. Peisistratos'career did not
terminatewith this offering,for he became a candidatefor ostracismin the 480's, probably
left the city by about 485, and may have returnedwith Xerxes in 481.
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1 I wish to thankJudithBinder,A.John Graham,Mabel Lang, LeslieMechem, and the anonymousreaders
for Hesperiafor their helpfulsuggestionsand valuablecontributionsto this paper and the FacultyDevelopment
Committee of SkidmoreCollege for a grant that enabled me to work on this problem. I presented an earlier
version of this article, "Behindthe Scenes: PeisistratidActivityin Athens After 510 B.C.," at the 1992 Annual
Meeting of the American PhilologicalAssociationin New Orleans, Louisana.
2 IG12 761.
3 Meritt 1939.
4 See particularlyLowy 1937; Meritt 1939; Dinsmoor 1942.
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Thucydides observedthat the Peisistratids6alwayslooked to having one of their own, accp&v
avYrv, in the &pXcdor nine archonships.7 Presumably,this included members of the
immediate family and then close relations. We were forced to alter this view in 1939 when
Meritt publisheda fragmentof an Athenian archon list produced in the 430's to 420's8 and
preservingportions of six names from the 520's. This fragment and the circumstances
surrounding the magistracies of some of the most prominent individuals named9 have
already been much discussedelsewhere.10 Their presence on this list, which lies outside
this discussion,"mustbe taken to go beyond relativesand to include those prominent men
who had been persuaded to co-operate with the regime, political friends and even former
enemies who had been conciliated and were willing to accept office."'1 The sixth and
last name on the list, [. . 5 . . ]arpot[o4], has usuallybeen restoredas [H Lat]a'rpo4[os],and
since the fourth archon, [M]tX-taBg, can be dated independentlyto 524/3 (Dionysios of
Halikarnassos7.3. 1),12the archonshipof [IIetat]carpnc[og]falls in 522/1. Meritt attempted
to divorce the identificationof [. . 5 . . ]aXpa-[o5] from the son of Hippias mentioned by
Thucydides and on the altar, largely because he believed the letter forms of IG j2 761
belonged in the early 5th century, not the late 6th.13 Meritt's reaction was to marshal
the evidence for dating Peisistratos'archonship
to the early 5th century and to select the
then-unassignedyear of 497/6, an issue to which I shall return.
5 Thucydides 6.54.6.
See the discussion by Wade-Gery (1958b, p. 164, note 1): the subjects of FiCe,tUXovro
are Peisistratos
and Hippias.
7 So Dover in Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970, pp. 330-331; Badian 1971, p. 8, note 20; White 1974,
pp. 82-83. As White pointed out, the result of this policy was an Areiopagos heavily stacked in favor of the
Peisistratids,even after their expulsionin 511/ 10.
8 Cadoux 1948, p. 77. See also SEGX 352. Stroud (1978, p. 33 and note 57) commented that the date of
the inscriptiondepends on Meritt's assessment(1939, p. 60) that the letter forms "suggesta date ca. 425."
Erringon the side of caution, Stroudbroadenedthe date to at lkast(hisemphasis)435-415. I concur that when
the sole piece of evidence is the form of the letters, we can be no more accurate than within approximately
twenty years, or plus or minus ten years on either side. Jeffery (1990, p. 60) suggested ca. 425-400 for the
archon-listfragmentand that inscriptionscan be dated by letter forms with no greater precision than within
a quartercentury. I agree with Woodhead'sexpressionof caution with regardto the dating of inscriptionsfrom
any period. I feel, however,that he may have been too conservativewhen he criticizedjeffery'scategorization
of inscriptionsto quarter centuries and proposed half centuries instead (1962, pp. 351-352). T. F. Winters
(1992) suggested"a leeway of approximatelythirtyyears."
9 [H]ippias, [K]leisthen[es],and [M]iltiades,as well as [On]eto[rides]and [K]alliades.
10 SEGX 352. See Cadoux 1948 for a discussionof the historyof Athenian archon lists and this fragmentin
particular;more recendy,White 1974;Meiggs and Lewis 1975, no.6, pp. 9-12. See also Alexander 1958/1959
for a novel proposal (which I cannot support)that the fragmentpublishedby Meritt lists names of individuals
involved in Athenian politics at the end of the PeloponnesianWar and not the names of 6th-centuryarchons.
Alexanderdid not, however,explain the presenceof [. .5.. .]a-rpor[
] in this list. Forspiriteddefensesof
Meritt'sstudy,contraAlexander,see Thompson 1959/1960; also Eliot and McGregor 1960.
" White 1974, p. 82. Badian (1971, p. 21) suggestedthat the political caliber of individualselected in this
period indicatespreciselythe Peisistratidpolicy outlined by Thucydides.
12 See Cadoux 1948, p. 110, note 216; White 1974, pp. 83-84.
13 Meritt 1939, pp. 62-63; so Lowy (1937), who believed so strongly that the letter forms belonged after
510 that he suggestedan incidence of recuttingin the late 5th century.
6
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Meritt14saw a fragmentofwhat mightbe an obliquehastabelow the iota of [Ko]XXL&oCe5,
therefore requiring a reading of [.... ]aa-p&Vosfor the last name on the list. Crosby'5
dismissed this reading, noting that the traces of the hasta constitute a break and that
enough of the surface of the stone survives to preclude such a restoration. The prosopographicalevidence for names ending in -arpouroesuggeststhat any restorationother than
is most unlikely.A surveyof Kirchner(1948) produced only twelve names
[I1etaL]arpoc-ro
that could meet the epigraphiclimitationsof the stone, and of these only [Nouat]arporros
and [IHLat]a-rpoczro]
are names otherwiseattestedfor late ArchaicAthens.16Accordingly,a
reading of [Ie LoL]arpacroS
seems certain.17
Furthersupport for Peisistratos'archonshipcomes from his dedication of the Altar of
the Twelve Gods. In the same passage in which he commented on the Peisistratidcontrol
of the Athenian archonships,Thucydides indicated that Peisistratos,the son of the tyrant
Hippias,18dedicatedan Altarof the Twelve Gods in the Agorawhen he was archon. Literary
and archaeologicaltestimoniaaffix the dedicationof this altar securelyin or before 519: in
that year19the Plataians sought an alliance with the Athenians and came to the altar as
suppliants(Herodotos 6.108.4).20 The architecturalremains support a date for the Altar
of the Twelve Gods in the last quarterof the 6th century,perhaps more preciselybetween
523 and 512.21 I think it certain that Peisistratos,the son of Hippias, held the eponymous
archonshipin Athens in 522/1.
In Cadoux 1948, p. 111, note 224.
1949, p. 100, note 52.
16 Eliot and McGregor 1960, p. 28, note 7.
17 The name of Nausistratosappearsonce on a xacX6 black-figuredvase, dated to the second half of the 6th
century: PA,no. 10587, p. 114. No other testimoniumsuggeststhat we should disregardthe evidence from the
PythianApollo altar(andThucydides)that Peisistratosheld the archonshipin favorof this otherwiseunattested
Nausistratos.
18 I accept the explanation in Gomme, Andrewes, and Dover 1970, p. 333, that the aorist toi3 t-x
pavveiacavtoqonly identifiesHippias and does not indicate temporality.
19 For the calculationof this date, see Thucydides 3.68.5.
20
On the date, see Frost 1985, pp. 69, 78, note 61; White 1974, p. 94, note 18. Amit (1970) argued
for a date shortly after the exile of Hippias and family, ca. 509, as did Grote (1868, p. 167, note 1); Busolt
(II, 1893-1904, p. 399, note 4) placed the alliance in 510/9.
21 Raubitschek1939, p. 164 and notes 1 and 2; Thompson 1947, p. 199;Crosby 1949, pp. 93-97. According
to Crosby'sexhaustivestudy,althoughthe potteryrecordis scant (p. 97: "The few scrapsof pottery that can be
associatedwith the constructionof the first period are consistentwith a date in the second half of the sixth
century"),the architecturaldetails of the cuttings on the sill course of the poros altar are consistentwith this
date. The hawksbeakmolding on the altar fragment, for which Crosby admitted there are no very close
parallels,also dates to the second half of the century,"and probably to the latter part of that period" (ibid.).
Shoe, in correspondencewith Crosby, asserted that she felt "quite safe in agreeing to a 523-512 date for
the hawksbeak"(ibid.,note 43). Gadbery's 1988 doctoral thesis on the Leagros base (recendy republished:
Gadbery 1992) abutting the temenos of the Altar does not modify the date proposed by Crosby, although it
demonstrateshow weak the archaeologicalevidence is. None of the pottery lots associatedwith the earliest
strata are uncontaminated, although some contain a sherd or two from the second half of the 6th century.
The poros-altarfragmentsfound beneath the laterpaving of the altarseem to belong to the original,Peisistratid
altar,although as Gadbery noted (p. 461, note 32), "theirmaterialand form are strikinglydifferentfrom the
marble molding" of the Apollo Pythios altar. Five or six other fragmentsof poros orthostateswhich derive
either from the Altar of the Twelve Gods or the Eschara to the south nmay
provide additional evidence for
the terminus
postquemfor the altarof PythianApollo; see note 80 below.
14
15
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The certaintyof Peisistratos'serviceas chief magistratein 522/1 warrantsan estimation
of the year of his birth. The evidence from the Classicalperiod indicates that candidates
for the highest magistracieshad to have passed their thirtieth birthday,22and although
our evidence for the eligibilityfor officeholdingin the Archaic period is negligible, nothing
suggeststhat the prerequisitesin the 5th and 4th centuriesdid not hold in the 6th century as
well. Peisistratoswould have turnedthirtyno earlierthan 523/2, thusprovldinga terminus
ante
quemof 553/2 for his birthto Hippiasson of Peisistratosthe tyrantand Myrrhinedaughterof
Charmos the polemarch (Thucydides6.55. 1). As White has alreadysuggested,if the formal
Peisistratidpolicy was to ensure that individualsacpx3vaocrv held the archonships, then
the tyrant Hippias will have sought the "election"of his son Peisistratosto the eponymous
archonship,probablyas soon as he was eligible.23Thus, afterHippiasheld the archonshipin
526/5, three years ensued in which membersof other powerfulnoble Athenian familiesheld
the magistracyuntil the son of the tyrantcame of age. If we assumethat Hippiaswas roughly
twenty-fiveto thirtyyears of age at the time of his son'sbirth in 553/2, then we can place his
own birth about 583-577.24

EXILE OF THE TYRANT HIPPIASAND
THE lAIAEE TQN HIEIEITPATIAEf2N
The circumstances under which Hippias yielded his power in 511 /10 are surprisingly
dispassionate. When the Spartan Kleomenes, together with the Alkmaionids,forced him
to capitulate, the terms of surrenderwere relativelymild. He and his family were given
five days to get out of town, togetherwith their movable property(Herodotos 5.64.2-65.2).
The tradition that includes the setting up of a stele on the Akropolis25listing the names
22

Rhodes 1981, pp. 116, 389-390, 510; Badian 1971, p. 18, note 48.
White 1974, p. 89 and note 19.
24 Eliot and McGregor (1960, p. 32) placed
Hippias' birth ca. 575, while Lang (1954, pp. 66-67) had him
born ca.573-568, makinghim a very unlikely16-19 at the birthof his eldestson (ifthat son held the archonship
in 522/1 in his thirtiethyear)and an elderlyman in his late 70's or earlyto mid 80's at Marathon. Davies (1971,
no. 11793 III.A, p. 446) assigned his birth to no later than 570. The year of Hippias' birth is linked with the
testimoniaidentfying his spouse(s).White (1974, p. 89 and note 19) attemptedto reconcile the contradictory
statementsby Kleidemos (FGrHist323 F 15) and Thucydides (6.55.1) as to the identity of Hippias' spouse by
having him married twice, first to the daughter of Charmos the polemarch and then to Myrrhine daughter
of Kallias, the mother of Peisistratosthe younger. At issue is the date of ca. 557/6 provided by Kleidemos
for the marriageto Charmos' daughter:the customaryage for men at marriagewas 30, which must not have
applied here, for then Hippias would have been an unlikely97 at Marathon. By modifyingWhite's proposal
slightly,the followingscenarioworks:Hippias marriedhis firstwife, the daughterof Charmos, when he was no
more than 26, and she died soon afterthe nuptials;Hippiaswould have then remarried,this time to Myrrhine,
and their first son, Peisistratos,would have been born in 553/2 when Hippias was approximatelythirtyyears
old; Hippias then succeededhis fatherPeisistratosthe elderwhen he was in his earlyfifties,held the archonship
at about age 56 in 526, presided over his son's magistracyfour years later, went into "early retirement"in
511 /10 in his late sixties or early seventies, and returned to his homeland between the ages of 87 and 93
(Herodotos6.107-108). See also Cadoux 1948, p. 111;Wade-Gery 1958b, p. 168, note 1.
25 Dinsmoor (1942, p. 196, note 14)rejectedassociatingthis stele with that of ca.507, which named Isagoras'
supporters(Schol. Aristophanes,Lysistrata
273; cf. Herodotos 5.72; Aristode,Ath.Pol. 20, 28), or with the stele
23
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of Peisistratos,his sons, their descendants,and their &&x(ac(Thucydides6.55.1-2), which
does not seem to allow for such mild punishment as that
Lavelle equated with epo8oaLc,26
meted out in 5 1 / 10. Two years later, when the failed policy of Isagoras and Kleomenes
resulted in the arrest and execution of all Athenians involved in the plot to seize the city
(Herodotos 5.72.4), these likely ntpo8o'6t received a punishment worthy of their crime.
The clemency accorded Hippias and his family,carriedout by the Spartans,27the returned
exiles, and the Athenian oq, impliesa sympatheticattitudereflectiveofthe extent to which
Peisistratidpatronage had staffed the critical centers of power in Athenian government.28
If Lavelle correctly surmised that the stele described by Thucydides in Book 6 does not
mirror the events of 511/10 but instead the period of reprisalafter Marathon, and that in
511/10 a more temperateclimate prevailedwhich allowed the presence of Hipparchos son
T6V rup&vv&vw
(Aristotle,
of Charmos, the likelygrandsonof Hippias, as well as other (pEXoL
Ath.Pol. 22.4),29then it fallswithin the realm of possibilitythat other members of the family
might have survivedthis moderatepurge.30
Dover argued that in 5 11/ 10 the Athenians exiled forever "the survivingPeisistratids
and their issue and everyone who might be found to be a descendant (even an illegitimate
descendant)of those members of the family who were already dead.131 The archonship
of Hipparchos son of Charmos in 496/5 undermines this argument. Holladay admitted
the difficultyof "how a son of Hippias' daughter could escape so wide a definition"32and
sought an explanation in the youthfulnessof a Hipparchos born ca. 530.33 If a stele was
erected on the Akropolisin or shortlyafter 51 1/10, as Holladay believed, naming names,
then surelyHipparchoscould not have remainedin the city. Even if he was only twentyyears
old, he was the tyrant'sgrandson! Instead, we must turn to Lavelle's thesis that the stele
was not yet erected, that the "charges"againstthe Peisistratidfamilywere not yet severe, and
that only Hippias and his children were forced out.34 If Hipparchos could remain, then
surelyother,less politicallyactive familymemberscould have stayed, or returnedsoon after.
to describe the descendantsof
Herodotos used the term na.eq txv lleLaLaztpacxtL8wv
Hippias ransomedby the besiegers(5.65.1),35and althoughThucydides saw only the names
of Hippias and Myrrhine'schildren on the Akropolisstele, he did acknowledgethat two of
Hippias' brothers,Hipparchosand Thessalos, had progeny as well who were listed (6.55.1).
fabricatedfrom the remainsof the melted statue of Hipparchosson of Charmos (eitherin 487 or 479), which
named among others Hipparchoshimself(Lykourgos,Leor.I117-119).
26 Lavelle 1983, pp. 105-106, 116-117.
27 Recall the ties of
(eLv between the Spartansand the Peisistratids;see Herodotos 5.63.2, 90.1, 91.2.
28 Lavelle 1983, p. 111 and notes 129 and 130; see note 7 above.
29 Lavelle 1983, pp. 111-112. I return to this issue below (pp. 154-155).
30
Hart 1982, p. 57. Dover (Gomme, Andrewes, and Dover 1970, pp. 324-325) dated the stele between
511 / 10 and a time immediatelyafterMarathon.
3' Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970, p. 324.
32 Holladay 1978, p. 191, note 12.
33 So Davies 1971, p. 451.
34 Dover (Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970, pp. 324-325) suggestedthat this stele was set up sometime
between 511 / 10 and the immediateaftermathof Marathon. Lavelle(1983, pp. 81-120) limited it to the years
immediatelyfollowingthe batde of Marathon.
35 Also lr&-rxvc, at 5.65.2.
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The ransomed nai&C probably included them as well as the children of Hippias.36 Was
Peisistratosone of those seized? His age, now roughlyforty,would not precludehis inclusion
among the naik(.37 As a member of the Areiopagosand the only son of the tyrant,he would
have been a notablehostageheld at spearpointuntilthe capitulationof his father.Hipparchos
son of Charmos and grandson of Hippias,38styled as the hyeV&v xac rpocr&tvs of the
cpRoLti3v tupavv&v,remained in Athens after the coup d'etat along with these supporters
of the Peisistratids(Aristotle,Ath.Pol. 22.4); I suggest that it is unlikelythat Peisistratosthe
ex-archon survivedthe initialpurge39but that he insteadaccompaniedHippias and the rest
of his familywhen they fled to Sigeion-on-the-Skamandros(Herodotos5.65.3).
During the next twenty years the Athenians attempted to appease the Persian empire
on a number of occasions, and Ducat wondered whether Peisistratosreturned to Athens
during this period.40 The scholarlydebate on the relationshipsbetween the noble families
of Athens in thisperiod has flourishedin the last twentyyears, and no consensushas emerged
on the influence of the aristocracy,the existence of political factions or iTacop(ou, and the
extent of partisan vs. individualpolitics between 510 and 490 (or 480).41 In this period
I place Peisistratosand his dedication to Apollo Pythios in Athens, and analogously it is
worth noting that our understandingof the issues for the earliest years of Hippias' reign,
issues of aristocratic,partisan, and individualpolitics, was altered drasticallyonly with the
discoveryand interpretationof the fragmentaryarchon list by Meritt in 1939. The notice
of Kleisthenesthe Alkmaionidas archon in 525/4 on this list demanded a reconsiderationof
the relationshipbetween his familyand the rulingPeisistratidsand led to the conviction that
the Alkmaionidshad returned to Athens before 52542 and went into exile only as late as
the assassinationof Hipparchosin 514.43 AlthoughI envisionPeisistratosin Athens afterthe
coup and before Marathon, I do not intend to propose that he survived the initial purge.
36

According to Davies (1971, no. 1793 and table 1), Hippias and Myrrhine'sfive childrenwere their only
son Peisistratos,a daughter married to Anaxileos who produced Hippokrates,another married to Charmos
who produced Hipparchos,a third marriedto Miltiadeswho produced Kimon, and the last, Archedike,who
marriedAiantidesof Lampsakos.
37 LSJ,s.v. nair I. 1, understandsthe term to describeprogeny,not necessarilyin relation to age (forwhich,
see I. 1).
38 Rhodes 1981, pp. 271-272; Davies 1971, p. 451.
39 Grote (1868, p. 125) doubted that many individualswere exiled or punished by being deprived of their
civic rights and thought that in fact any residents of the city after 508/7, even the Peisistratids,must have
receivedthe fullbenefitsof the new democracy.Even this modest interpretationcould not toleratethe presence
of Hippias' successor,who was perceptiblythe most immediate threat to post-tyrannicalAthens in the city
just after the tyrant'sexile.
40 Ducat 1971, p. 255. Ducat'sinterestwas in refutingMeritt'scontentionthatPeisistratosheld his archonship
in the 490's, and so he did not considerthe presence of Peisistratosseparatefrom his magistracy.
41 E.g., Stanton 1970; Galli 1971; Bicknell 1972; White 1974; Holladay 1978; Kelly 1978; Cromey 1979;
Williams 1980; Develin 1985; Horsley 1986. Much of the discussioncan be traced to the positions outlined
by McGregor (1940) and Robinson (1945).
42 Williams(1973, p. 81) suggestedca. 530.
43 Meritt 1939, pp. 61-62. Ever since the successfuldefense of Meritt's interpretationof this fragmentary
piece of an archon list by Eliot and McGregor(1960), the reconciliationbetween the two familiesin this period
has become part of the canonical studyof Athenian partisanpolitics.
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The followingevidence seems in favorinsteadof a returnby Peisistratosto the city in the first
decade of the 5th century,retainingresidencyonly until shortlyafterMarathon.
PEISISTRATIDS IN EXILE AND IN ATHENS, 510-490 B.C.
Neither Herodotos nor Thucydides was particularlyinterestedin the affairsof Hippias or
his descendants after 51 1/10, and so little more than a quick biographical sketch of the
ex-tyrantseems possible.Just prior to his exile, he marriedoff his daughterArchediketo the
son of Hippokles,tyrantof Lampsakos(Thucydides6.59.3).44 Thucydidesplaced the exiled
Hippiasfirstin Sigeion-on-the-Skamandros(wherehis half-brotherHegesistratoshad ruled),
then in quick successionin Lampsakosand then Susa and the court of Dareios (6.59.4). We
can date his appearance in the Persian court to ca. 510 if we can believe the statement of
Thucydides, usually so circumspectwhen it comes to chronology, that twenty years after
his arrivalhe departedwith the Persiansfor Marathon.
After the recall of Kleisthenesand the 700 familiesexpelledby Kleomenes in 508/7, the
Athenians sought an alliance with the Persiansto counter the Spartan threat (Herodotos
5.73.1-3). Artaphernes, anticipating the reaction of Dareios in his first encounter with
the Athenians after the conflagrationat Sardis in 498 (5.105.1),45asked who and whence
were the Athenians. His demand of the standardterms of submission,that the Athenians
B&BouOL
. .. yiv -e xal u8p (5.73.2),was accepted by the envoys, who were then severely
rebuked for their indiscretion.46 Kleisthenes may well have been the instigator of this
surprisingAthenian policy and may have drawn his motivation from the Spartan threat,
the desire to consolidate his influence among the noble yevr sympatheticto Isagoras and
Kleomenes, and the potential threat of an agreementbetween Hippias and the Persiansto
restore the former to Athens (an agreement which could have been mediated by Hippias'
in-law by marriage,Hippoklesof Lampsakos).Y
44 Thucydides regarded this arrangementas a medizing attempt by Hippias because Hippokles had the
Persian king's ear; Jacoby 1949, pp. 164 and 342, note 40. Holladay (1978, pp. 177-178) suggested that
Hippias was simply seeking a place of refuge if ever he had to flee Athens, which proved prophetic. He
envisioned Hippias' first act of medizing to have occurred after the Spartansattempted to restore Hippias to
Athens about 506, for they would have opposed placing a medizer in a city which they had once liberated
and which now they hoped would cooperate with them. Thucydides' source for the connection between the
Peisistratidsand the tyrantsof Lampsakoswas most likelyCharon's7Dpot Aa uoxrjv6v (Jacoby 1949, pp. 164
and 342, note 70).

5 [Aapetlov] etp~aOal OWtveV etev oAt'AOvatol.
46

Horsley (1986, pp. 102-105) argued that Kleisthenes both proposed the motion before the ExxXrjala
and accompanied the embassy to Sardis. Since the embassydid not have (or take) the time to seek guidance
from the Bn,os, they offered the appropriatesymbols of submission. Horsley furtherargued that Herodotos
euphemisticallyalluded (73.3: attgtas Vey6Ta&etXov)to the reaction that met them at home, while in fact
the punishment as they expected was severe, and that Kleisthenes, anticipatingsuch a response, secured his
family'ssafetyby depositingfinancialsecuritieson Samos (usingCicero, delegibus2.41, which need not refer to
post-PeisistratidAthens). Contra:Eliot (1986, p. 34), who wrote an obituary for a Kleisthenes dead shortly
after 508/7 and before this embassy,and Cromey (1979), who prodded Kleisthenesinto retirementin a home
outside of Attica.
47 Thucydides 6.59.1; see Williams 1973, pp. 174-175.
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Herodotos alone provided the elements of the next set of events involving the exiled
tyrant (5.91-94). According to his account, fearfulof the growing might of the Athenians,
the Lakedaimoniansattemptedto restoreHippias to power ca. 506 at a meeting in Sparta,
an attempt which ultimatelyfailed at the hands of the Corinthian Sosildes,upholder of -u6
txactov(5.92v).5).48Although Herodotos situatedHippias in Sigeion (5.94.1), not Susa as in
Thucydides' account, before and after the Peloponnesianconference, Hippias' presence in
the Persiankingdomindicatesmore than an expatriateseekingrefuge;the account describes
effortsby the former tyrantto arrangefor his returnto Athens.
The next incidentrelatedin the HerodoteannarrativefindsHippias slanderingthe good
name of his former compatriotsin an attemptto set Artaphernesagainstthem. His effortsto
subjugateAthens to himselfand to Dareios (6xw(cat 'A0RIvaLytvo(wro nt' W&vtj-e xal
Aope'k [5.96.1]) about 501/0 aroused the attention of the Athenians, who worked assiduously to convince Artaphernesto ignore -roaL yuy&aL (5.96.2).49 Artaphernes'demand
that the Atheniansmust again embrace Hippias and their refusalto do so serve as dramatic
elements in Herodotos' framing of the hostilitythat now arose between Athens and Persia
(5.96.2).50I am inclinedto accept the generalsense of this account, that Hippiaswas actively
engaged in persuading the Persiansto support his return to his homeland.51 Herodotos'
use of the plural in ypuy&act
suggeststhat Hippias was not the only individualin exile, and
althoughthis might referto one or more of his survivingbrothersor otherpartisans,his eldest
child and heir, Peisistratos,is the likeliestcandidatefor inclusionamong these fugitives.
The thread that runs through all three of these episodes (an abortiveAthenian-Persian
alliance, Hippias' presence in Susa [and brieflyin the Peloponnese], and a blatant attempt
by him to line up the supportofArtaphernesin an enterpriseaimed at regaininghis power)is
the Athenian perception of "medizing"in the last decade of the 6th century,the firstdecade
of democracy.52 Shortly after their liberation from the bitterness of tyranny, Athenian
envoys, perhapsincludingthe great Kleistheneshimself,submit to a greaterpower in order
to effect a strategicbalance with a domestic enemy. Even the reaction of the 8-tVoqdoes
not mitigate the willingnessof Athenian representativesto subjugatetheir fellow citizens to
48 Lavelle (1983, p. 114) dismissedthis entire episode in Sparta as part of a literaryconvention employed
for dramaticand ironic purposes.
49 Williams(1973, pp. 176-177), who suggestedthat this incidentoccurredinsteadca. 504/3, contextualized
this embassy to Persia in terms of rising anti-Persiansentiment among the citizenry and an attempt by the
Philaids to destroy Kleisthenes' influence over the %io;. The lack of evidence for the positions taken by
the Athenian citizenryfrom 51 1/1 to 490 or even later reduces this to mere speculation.
50 So Lavelle 1983, p. 113. Lavelle rejected the historicalveracity of this portion of the narrativein part
because he questionedArtaphernes'authorityto effect any policy initiatives.Yet if Hippias resided in Sigeion
and saw Artaphernes in Sardis but had not yet journeyed to Susa, he may not have gained the trust and
attention of the King. Accordingly,an approach to the regional authority,the satrap in Sardis, might have
made perfect sense.
51 Horsley (1986, p. 101, note 10) pictured this encounter as no more than an effort (1) by Hippias to see
to his own reinstatementand (2)by the Athenians,who clearlyhad representativesin Sardis,to prevent such an
arrangement. Some have argued that this followed on the heels of an alliance accepted in 507/6, which I
addressbelow (p. 155), but which I should note here was repudiatedby the Athenian 8iVor (5.73).
52 On the 6th-century Athenian posture towards medism that did not yet carry a negative connotation,
see Gomme 1944, p. 321; Holladay 1978,passim;Horsley 1986, p. 100, note 9.
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an easternpotentate. Surelythe Athenian envoyswere awarethat negotiationswith, and the
appeasementof, the Persiansmight result in a renewal of Peisistratidrule. The Athenians
endeavoredthen, on at least one occasion, to ally with Persia,probablyto tip the balance of
power in their struggleswith the Spartans. At approximatelythe same time, the skirmishes
fought with the "eyesoreof the Peiraeus",Aigina, representeda new threat even closer to
home; perhaps an Athenian-Persianalliance could countercheckthe growing menace on
this front as well.
As both Williams53and Badian54observed,attemptsto reconstructthe historyof Athens
from 511 / 10 until 480 have been more optimistic,if not fanciful, than the evidence would
allow.55 The so-called "orthodox position" of Walker,56recounted by Williams57and
discredited by Badian,58 situates the embassies to Persia in a larger framework of the
beginning of an Alkmaionid-Peisistratid
rapprochementwhich was bolsteredby an alliance
againstthe Isagoras-supportedIonian cause in 498 (Herodotos5.97.2) and by the archonship
of Hipparchosthe son of Charmos and grandsonof Hippias in 496/5. Walkermaintained
that the alliance endured through and after the battle at Marathon and that together both
"factions"sufferedvia ostracismat the hands of the politicalgiant Themistokles.
Robinson tinkered with Walker's interpretation, undoing the proposed PeisistratidAlkmaionidreconciliationin the late 6th centuryand the anti-IonianAlkmaionidposition.59
There followednew effortsby Gomme60and Robinson6lto categorizethe numberand types
of political factions in Athens and to place Hipparchos'archonshipin 496/5 in the proper
perspective,62deemphasizing factionalism and partisan politics.63 Badian and Williams
separatelyheld that no evidence supportsthe contention, often made, that the Alkmaionids opposed the plea of Aristagorasin 499 (Herodotos 5.97) because they supported the
Peisistratid-Persianalliance or that they promoted Hipparchos'election to the archonship,
and concluded that because so many possibilitiesemerge to explain this election, speculation
would be futile.64My proposal,to place Peisistratos'altarin this period, does not contradict
this position. Little as we can explain the motives or alliances which led to Hipparchos'
election, we must admit that the powerful Alkmaionidsat least tolerated the presence of
the Peisistratidsin Athens if Hippias' grandsoncould hold the archonshipin 496/5, which
511973, p. 163.
54 1971,passim.
55 Badian, for example, keenly contemplatedthat "[t]here are-at least in internal history-practically no
facts known, and ingenuity and imagination have been limited only by what the audience has been ready
to believe"(1971, p. 1).
56 1926, pp. 137-140, 167-172.
57 1973,pp. 165-166.
58

1971,pp.5-6and9-11.

59

1939.

60

1944,pp.327-331.

61

1945.

62

So Gomme suggestedthat "Hipparchosstayed on in Athens and was elected archon because he was with
the democrats,not because he was a relationof Hippias"(1944, p. 327).
63 Robinson, for example, devalued the importance of pro- and antityrannistsympathies in the political
battlesof 510-486.
64 So Williams 1973, p. 179.
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mirrorswhat transpiredin 525/4 when Kleisthenes held the magistracyunder Peisistratid
rule. Whether or not a formal rapprochementhad occurred(and the evidence simply does
not exist to flesh out the politicalturmoil of the period),we must acknowledgethat tensions,
and animosity towardsthe Peisistratids,had eased, if a grandson of the exiled tyrant could
hold the stillpowerfuleponymousmagistracy.65It is in this context that I situatePeisistratos'
dedication.

THE ALTAR OF APOLLO PYTHIOS
Thucydideslinkedthe dedicationof the Altarof the Twelve Gods to a second offeringmade
by Peisistratos,the Altar of Apollo in the Pythion that as archon he also set up. Thucydides
consideredthe lettersof the Pythionaltar&Vu8potc,or obscure,and then providedthe text of
this elegiac couplet: ivviIcc 6oB'*j &p>Xff
HIetatpoxog 'Intndouut6 Oixev 'An66XXcavoc
lluOtou iv -e,e'vet (6.54.6-7: "Peisistratosthe son of Hippias set up this commemoration
of his archonshipin the sacred precinct of Apollo Pythios"). The results of excavations in
Athens in the late 19th centuryproduced the followingcomparandum:
E.M. 6787 (IG12 761).
Five fragmentsof Pentelic marble,66excavated in 1877 on the right bank of the Ilissos River. The altar
containsa crowningfasciacarryingthe text, a Lesbianleaf on a cyma-reversamolding, and then a soffitwith a
hawksbeakmolding.67
H. 0.185, L. 1.82, D. 0.59 m.68
496/5-493/2 B.C.
MvEia t68e hE5c&pX9qHetata([pa-xo htknEoh]utbc OExev'An6X)XaVoHuO[(]o&v tiEVet
of the dotted tau, the lower portion of the vertical hasta
Elegiac couplet in one line. netfta[papro]:
and the left portion of the horizontalhasta are visible. Guarducci 1948: IIu9[E]9;Cadoux 1948: II[Te:O];
Guarducci 1967: te,.e e4].69 The vertical
Guarducci 1967, Hansen 1983: HuO[t]o.Hansen 1983: te,utVvL;
hasta of the iota of teICVet is (barely)discernible,although to Guarducciit seemed worn away.
Photographs:Kern 1913, p. 12; Kirchner 1948, no. 12;Travlos 1971, p. 102, figs. 132-134;Jeffery 1990,
pl. 4:37.

Pausanias(1.19.1)knewof a statueofApollo Pythiosand a sanctuaryofApollo Delphinios
in this region but no sanctuaryof Apollo Pythios. Excavations in the 1940's and 1960's
65

Badian 1971, pp. 9-11. Williams'hesitationand counsel bearsrepeatinghere: "In the end we must admit
that Hipparchos'position cannot be determinedon the evidence at our disposal"(1973, p. 192).
66
Welter (1939, col. 23) stated that it is of Parian marble. Two fragments comprise the left portion (A)
of the inscriptionand attendingarchitecturalfeatures;three fragmentscomprise the right portion (B).
67
Welter (1939, cols. 31-32) proposed a restorationfor the altar (fig. 7), based on comparanda, which
includes corner Ionic volutes above the inscribed fascia along the long sides, a gabled superstructurealong
the short sides, and a correspondingLesbian-leafprofileat the base of the body of the altar.
68 Travlos 1971, p. 102, figs. 132-134. Welter'smeasurementsdifferslightly:(A)H. 0.17, W 0.66, D. 0.55 m.
(B) H. 0.17, W. 0.84, D. 0.55 m. Maximum restoreddimensions: W. 1.86, D. 1.24 m., for a ratio of 2:1. For
these measurements,and comparanda,see Welter 1939, pp. 24-31.
69 For parallelswith the phrase recordingthe location of the dedication, see Friedlanderand Hoffleit 1948,
no. 102,pp. 100-101; no. 112,pp. 108-109.
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producedinconclusiveresults:a 6th-centurydate for the pottery,no Pythiontemple remains
(perhapsconfirming Pausanias),and a late 6th-century tripartitestructurethat might be
the Delphinion lawcourt and is usuallyassignedto post-KleisthenicAthens.70 The earliest
literaryevidence that associatesPeisistratosthe elder with the constructionof a temple of
Apollo Pythios is found in the 1st-century(after Christ) Epitomeof Zenobios7l and then
again in a notice by Hesychios in the 5th century.72 That only one passage antedates
Pausanias'account, making reference to a temple which the latter did not mention, and
that its proverbial nature conjures up a late dwnnatiomenoriaeof the age of tyrants calls
the association between the elder Peisistratosand the construction of the sanctuary into
question.73The archaeologicalrecord in conjunctionwith the literarytestimonia does not
prove that a sanctuaryof Apollo Pythios flourishedin Athens under Peisistratosthe elder,
only that there was activityin this region at the end of the 6th centuryB.C.
Architecturalfeaturesof the extant superstructureof the Pentelic marble altar include
a Lesbianleaf on a cyma-reversamolding and a hawksbeaksoffitmolding. Shoe74dated the
cyma reversasbetween ca. 560 and 480. The Peisistratidaltar,dated by Shoe to 527-510,
belongs to the end of this group, and although Shoe noted similaritiesbetween the molding
of the altar and one from the Letoon at Delos (ca.mid-6th century),she also found parallels
with a molding on a statue base from the Athenian Akropolis dated "before 480" (IG 12
52 1).75 In Shoe's catalogue of hawksbeakmoldings the one from the altar resemblesthose
on the MegarianTreasuryat Olympia (ca.520), the AlkmaionidTemple of Apollo at Delphi
(513-505), and the Temple of Aphaia at Aigina (490).76In order for the Peisistratidaltar to
date to the early 490's it would have to shift positions in Shoe's list with the Alkmaionid
Temple only; the very fragmentarynature of the hawksbeakmolding from Delphi should
allow this, especially since Shoe noted that "the undercut [of the molding of the Apollo
temple] is then in approximately
[my emphasis]correctproportionfor the period." A shift of
the altarto ca.496 should not requireany substantialchanges in Shoe's relativeassignments
of monumentsin either list.
Boardman,in an articleaddressingIonic architecture,included a brief discussionof the
leaf-and-dartdecoration on the Peisistratidaltar,which he described as "very archaic" in
appearance.77Althoughhe acknowledgedthe preferreddate of ca.522, Boardmanadmitted
that a date in the early 490's was not unreasonablefor the Lesbian-leafdecoration.78
70

Mitsos and Vanderpool 1950, p. 26; Alexandri 1968, 1969, 1970; Boersma 1970, no. 110, p. 227, with
bibliography.
71 &itt H9OLt XpettOV
jv &zonaoroct6v cbv v toi3 HuOtouaxoM6jvacrv6 Hetoato-poco an epitome
of Tarrhaios'and Didymos' proverbsof the 1st centuryB.C.; Lynch 1984, p. 177.
72 &vllOtq XC(&Yov
xo
leLartLto-pwo
isHuOt
vcz6v.
6,LeLt t6v &v
73 Lynch 1984, p. 176. For the topography of this region south of the Olympieion, see Travlos 1971,
pp. 100-101 and fig. 130; Wycherley 1978, pp. 167-168. For the unlikely connection between Peisistratos
the tyrantand the sanctuaryof Apollo Pythios,seeJudeich 1931, pp. 65, 386.
74

1936,pp.54-57.

The text, - -- hut)b[] [- -- iot]ec]r, is too fragmentaryto provide any additionalinformation.
76 Shoe 1936, pp. 104-105.
77 Boardman 1959, pp. 206-207. Dinsmoor (1942, pp. 200-201) noted similaritiesbetween the heart-anddartornamentof the altarand that of the Siphniantreasury(ca.525). Cf. Weickert1913, pp. 30,58, pls. III:a,b.
78
Boardman 1959, p. 207.
75
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One other architecturalfeatureled Dinsmoor to date the altar,but not the inscription,
to 522/1: the use of double-T clamps, for which Dinsmoor observed parallels on the
PeisistratidTemple of Athena on the AthenianAkropolis.As Dinsmoor himselfpointed out,
post quem. Double-T
the Akropolisexample is only the earliest, thus serving as a terminus
clamps were common throughout Greece well past the 6th and 5th centuries.79 In sum,
the architecturalfeatures can support a date of the 490's,80 and the altar may represent
the earliesttangible evidence for Peisistratidinterestin the cult of Apollo Pythios in Athens.
Attempts to assign a date to the altar on the basis of the epigraphic evidence have
preoccupied studies of the inscriptionnearly since its discovery,81while recent warnings
may discourage further epigraphic analysis.82 Work done during the early part of this
centuryunveiledan anomaly: those who believedthat the architecturalevidence and literary
testimoniaplaced the altarin the 520's assignedthe style of the letter forms to the early 5th
century.83 One solution offered was to attribute both the architecturaland epigraphic
features of the altar to 522/1 and resolve the anomaly by concluding that "the lettering
of the dedicatory inscriptionon the Altar of Apollo Pythios must have been simply ahead
79 Dinsmoor 1942, pp. 200-201, note 25.
80

Gadbery (1992, pp. 469-470 and notes 70-75) noted a stylisticelement common to the Pythian Apollo
fragmentsand other monuments("thelower portion [was] roughlyworked,often with a gouge, and the upper
portion meticulouslysmoothed with fine, horizontalstrokesof a broad, flat chisel")which she suggested was
more typical of Archaic than of Classicalarchitecture. The evidence does not entirely support this view and
may even help confirm a terminus
postquemof ca. 500 for the Altar. Gadbery cited fragmentsfrom the Square
Peristyle(end of the 4th century),the Stoa Basileios(the architecturesuggeststhe late 6th century,the pottery a
terminuspostquem
of ca. 500), the RectangularPeribolos(between550 and the second quarterof the 5th century),
the Eschara (ca. 500), and fragmentsof poros orthostatesfound near to, and perhaps from, the Altar of the
Twelve Gods. If these last blocks belong instead to the Eschara (Gadbery 1992, p. 462, note 32), then the
style of dressingorthostatesnoted above is not "more typicaly ... found on Archaic stelai"but is in use from
ca.500-300, with most of the examplesca.500. This does not conflictwith the date I am proposingfor the Altar
of Apollo Pythios.
81 527-511 B.C.: Tod 1946, no. 8, p. 11. 527-510 B.C.: Hill 1953, p. 214. Ca. 525 B.C.: Hondius 1922.
522/ 1(?) B.C.: SEG XII 56. 522/1 B.C.: Hammond 1955, p. 393 and note 3; SEG XVII 11; Kluwe 1966,
pp. 44-45; Meiggs 1966, p. 88; Kleine 1973, p. 33; White 1974, p. 94, note 18; Stroud 1978, pp. 2728; Gomme, Andrewes, and Dover 1970, pp. 331-332; Page 1981, pp. 240-241; Hansen 1983, no. 305,
pp. 163-164. Slightlyafter 522/1 B.C.: SEGXVIII 9; XXII 56. 522/1-512/11 B.C.: Guarducci 1967, p. 139.
Ca. 521 B.C.: Meiggs and Lewis 1975, no. 11, pp. 19-20. Ca. 520-510(?) B.C.: Jeffery 1990, no. 37, p. 78.
Before 514 B.C.: Cornelius 1929, p. 10, note 1. Before 512/11 B.C.: Kirchner 1948, p. 11. 512/11 B.C.:
Beloch 1926, pp. 299-300; Welter 1939. 497/6 B.C.: Meritt 1939, pp. 62-65; Raubitschek1940, p. 59; SEGX
318; Raubitschek 1949, pp. 449-450. Cut 522/1, reinscribed497/6 B.C.: Crosby 1949, p. 100, note 52;
Dinsmoor 1942, pp. 195-198. Late 5th century B.C.: LZwy 1937. Additional studies worth consulting are
arrangedhere in order of their date of publication: 'E ptlAeptr'AOr1vakEv,
May 7, 1877, p. 4 (editoprinceps);
Mylonas 1877, no. 10, pp. 349-350; Kirchhoff 1877, no. 373:e; Hicks 1882, no. 9; Roberts 1887, no. 56,
p. 86; Preger 1891, no. 71, pp. 58-59; Michel 1900, p. 1019; Hicks and Hill 1901, no. 10, p. 12; Roberts
and Gardner 1905, p. 190;Janell 1906, no. 102, p. 89; Nachmanson 1913, no. 2, p. 7; ArbanitopoulosI,
1937-1939, p. 11; Hillervon Gaertringen1926, no.8, p.6; Guarducci 1948, p. 118; Friedlanderand Hoffleit
1948, no. 100, pp. 99-100; Cadoux 1948, p. 70; Pfohl 1964, no. 7, p. 11.
82 As Page wrote, "the date of the inscriptionis the subjectof controversyin which none but the experienced
epigraphistcan participate"(1981, p. 240).
83 So Dinsmoor (1942, p. 196), who commented on the "embarrassinglylate lettering"of this inscription
if it should date to the 520's.
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of its time."84 Welter,invoking the notion of Peisistratidpatronage of the arts, attributed
the advanced lettering to an Ionian craftsmanahead of his contemporaries;85Dinsmoor
proposed that the original text was recut in 496/5,86 while Lbwy chose a more desperate
solution,proposingthat the firsttext was painted ca.522/1 and then inscribedlater.87
Many have warned against dating an inscription on the basis of letter forms more
precisely than within a range of twenty-five to fifty years.88 So, Hammond rejected
Raubitschek'sanalysis89of the letter forms on the altar and its assignation to the early
5th century because he believed that changes in styles were slow and that no inscription
"can be dated to within a matter of ten or twenty years with any certainty."90 I do not
propose to date the text on the altar on the basis of its letter forms, but I do maintain that
comparanda suggest and permit a date in the first decade of the 5th century as well as, if
not in preferenceto, a date in the 520's.
The theta with the Greek cross, the nu with oblique and parallel outer hastae, the
"Chalcidian"lambda with an oblique hasta beginning at the base of the vertical hasta, the
"open"H as spiritusasper,the isoscelesalphawith a horizontalcrossbarparallelwith the line of
text, and the taillessepsilonwith short,horizontalhastaeof equal length are all idiosyncracies
84

Meiggs 1966, p. 88; Lavelle 1983, p. 255.
Welter 1939, p. 35. He noted that the alpha with a horizontalhasta and the epsilon with three horizontal
hastaeofequal lengthcontinuethroughoutthe 5th centuryand thatin the Archaicperiodtherewere "zahlreiche
archaischeinselionischeInschriftenwaagerechteQuerhastenan diesen Buchstabenauf, z.B. IG 12 487. IV 48,
50 und zahlreiche andere, auch Vaseninschriften(z.B. Kirchner,Imagines Nr. 8)." Of the four inscriptions
cited by Welter,two are Archaic Ionian inscriptions(IGIV 48, 50); the third is an amphora made and painted
by Exekiasca. 550, which contains similaralphas and epsilonsbut which also uses the St. Andrew's-crosschi,
which does not appear on the Altar of Apollo Pythios; while the last, IG 12 487, is a dedication from the
Akropolismade by a Chian. Many of the letter forms of this last text are indeed similar;the alpha's transverse
hasta, however, is not horizontal but oblique, the sigma has four bars, not three, and the theta is dotted. In
addition, this inscriptionis dated to ca. 500, which compares satisfactorilywith Welter'sdate of 512/11 for
the altar,as well as my proposed496/5-493/2. Welterdid have the opportunityto see Meritt's 1939 articlein
Hesperiaprior to publication;I am surprisedthat, since he took issue with Meritt's proposed date of 497/6,
he did not date the archonshipand altarof Peisistratosto 522/ 1, a naturalassumptionfrom the evidence of the
archon list. Cf. Meiggs (1966, p. 88), who attributedthe refinedletteringto Peisistratidgood taste.
86 Dinsmoor 1942, pp. 197-198. He suggested that the original text either had been destroyed or, if only
painted, had deteriorated; he attributedThucydides' remarks about the "obscure"lettering to mean that
whatever paint had been in the engraved letters, a not uncommon practice in antiquity,had worn off. The
smooth, narrow band in which the letters reside Dinsmoor saw as evidence that the stonemason either was
replacing the first text or preparing a previously completed surface for a new purpose nearly thirty years
later. "Only photographstaken under certain lighting conditions show this band, which is invisible on other
photographsand on squeezes . . ." (1942, p. 198, note 17). I have seen no evidence for this band.
87 Lwy 1937. I cannot accept Crosby'ssolution to the apparentcontradictionbetween the argumentsfor
dating the altarto 522/1 and its inscriptionto a laterperiod (1949, p. 100, note 52): "Therefore,it seems better
to ignore this dedication and assume, as others have, either that our knowledge of Attic letter forms in the
late sixth century is insufficientfor precise dating or that the inscriptionon the Altarwas recut."
88 Dover in Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970, pp. 331-332; Woodhead 1962, pp. 351-352 (fiftyyears);
Frost 1985, p. 66;Jeffery 1990, p. vii (twenty-fiveyears).
89 Raubitschek 1949, pp. 449-450.
90 Hammond 1955, p. 393, note 3. Gomme (1944, p. 327) deemed our knowledge regardingletter forms
insufficientto come to any conclusions.
85
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which pertain to the Peisistratidaltar. These specificdescriptions,however, were not given
for the altar but for the dedicatoryinscriptionalong the stylobate of the Athenian Stoa at
Delphi traditionallydated to 479.91 As Amandry noted, only one inscriptiondated prior
to ca. 48592 has the same characteristicletter forms: the Peisistratidaltar.9
Strikingsimilaritiesexistbetween the letterformsof IG I2 761 and some inscriptionsconfidentlyassignedto the end of the 6th centuryand the earlyyears of the 5th: the dedication
commemoratingthe victory over Boiotia and Chalkis, the Salamis Decree, the Marathon
cenotaph, the Hekatompedon inscription,the dedicatoryinscriptionon the Athenian Stoa
at Delphi, and two altars from the Eleusinion.94 Although Dover acknowledgedthat the
affinitiesbetween the text of the altar and Attic documents of the first two decades of the
5th centurywere strongerthan with earlierinscriptions,ultimatelyhe backpedaledfrom this
identification.95Jeffery discerned some epigraphicsimilaritiesbetween the letter forms of
the altar and those of some texts dated to 525-500, as well as others dated to 510O500.96
Jefferychose to align IG 12 761 with the earliestof these texts (whichare in fact the signatures
of vase painters)and so assigned it to "520-500(?)."97It would not contradicther general
thesisthat inscriptionscan be dated epigraphicallyto within twenty-fiveyears (or other,more
conservativeestimates of fifty years) if the Apollo altar belonged to the first decade of the
5th century. Although I agree with Winters98that many of the documents belonging to
the epigraphic "transitionalperiod"of the early 490's to the 480's display an inconsistency
of style and cannot be pinpointed on paleographic styles alone to less than a thirty-year
dateddocuments with which IG 12 761 shares the greatest number of
span, the independently
91 Amandry 1946, p. 2.
92 By choosing this date I assume he was thinkingabout the Hekatompedon inscription(IG I3 4/5), which
contains some significantchanges in these letter forms.
93 Amandry 1946, p. 2, note 2.
94 For each inscriptionI provide the number in Immerwahr 1990 (if available),the most recent publication
to address the dates of almost all the following texts. Dedication for the victory over Boiotia and Chalkis,
ca. 506: Immerwahr,no. 457; Salamis Decree, ca. 500: Immerwahr,no. 453; Marathon cenotaph, ca. 485:
IG I2 763 + Agora I 303; Hekatompedoninscription,485/4: Immerwahr,no. 616; Athenian Stoa at Delphi,
ca.479: Meiggs and Lewis 1975, no. 25, pp. 53-54, but compareWalsh(1986),who downdatedthe previously
accepted date to the 450's (if Walsh's interpretationis correct, then we must admit that we know even less
about dating Attic inscriptionsthan we thought). Eleusinion altars, ca. 510-490: Jeffery 1948, pp. 86-106;
Immerwahr,no. 458. Many of the letter forms ofJeffery'sBlock II of an Eleusinianaltar found in the Agora
(pp. 93-101) are identicalto those of the Peisistratidaltar: taillessepsilon with three horizontalhastae of equal
length; h as aspirate;crossbartheta, mu, and nu with oblique hastae; three-barsigma; chi as upright cross.
The only letter with any significantlydifferentshape is the alpha with transversehasta not quite horizontal.
Jefferydated the inscriptionson BlockII to ca.500-480, since she views these texts as slightlylater than those of
Block I, dated by comparisonwith five other ArchaicAttic inscriptionsto ca.510-500 (p. 102). Some of these
parallelswere firstobservedby Dinsmoor over fiftyyears ago (1942, p. 198).
95 "The script of the altar is no more obviously at home among Attic dedicationsof 500-495 than among
those of 525-520" (in Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970, pp. 331-332).
96 Jeffery 1990, nos. 36 (ca.525?),39 (ca.525-500?), 40 (ca.525-500), 41 and 52 (ca.510), and 43 (ca.506), p. 75.
97 Jeffery 1990, no. 37, p. 78. "In conclusion, therefore, we can only infer that this Peisistratidmason
modelled his letteringon the symmetricalscriptof the vase-painters"(p. 75). YetJefferyalso advisedcaution in
this regard:"Apaintedinscription,then, cannotbejudged by the same standardsas one cut by a mason"(p. 64).
98 See note 8 above.
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idiosyncraciesclusteraroundthe period 506-485, not ca.522/1. This seems to outweigh the
notion that, since a document's date is "movable"within a thirty-yearperiod, a suggested
date for the altar of the mid-490's might well driftupwardsto the 520's.
A dedicationby Hipparchosson of Peisistratos,probablyPeisistratosthe younger'suncle,
at the Pto6n in Boiotia prior to his death in 514 has been assignedto the same stonemason
as the cutter of the Apollo altar.99 Recently, Immerwahrattempted to separate the two
texts epigraphically,suggesting that the finer lettering and more even spacing of the text
on the altar indicated that the two need not be contemporary.'??These discrepanciescan
be attributed to the differencesin shape (irregular,largely concave vs. flat) and material
(coarse-grainedblue-graymarble vs.fine-grainedPentelic marble)between the dedications
of Hipparchos and Peisistratosand do not prevent assigningboth inscriptionsto the same
stonemason. We are left then with two inscriptionscontaining similar letter forms dating
to ca. 514 and ca. 496, respectively,both of which were most likely carved by the same
craftsman. This span of roughly twenty years falls within all proposed parameters for a
minimum period by which to date texts paleographicallyand for the period proposed for
a stonemason'scareer.101
If the evidence, both architecturaland epigraphic, does not preclude a date for the
Altar of Apollo Pythios in the 490's, and if the historicalcircumstancesseem appropriate
for Peisistratos'presence in Athens ca. 496/5, how do we reconcile these assumptionswith
Thucydides' statement that Peisistratosas archon dedicated the altar when his archonship
belongs in 522/1? He mentioned the inscription on the altar both to call his reader's
attentionto monumentswhich highlighthis narrativeand to demonstratethatthe Peisistratids
habitually placed in the archonshipsone of their own: family members and supporters.
According to Jacoby, Thucydides determined the year of Peisistratos'magistracy from
an archon list which contained no historical annotations and determined the association
between his archonship and the two dedications "from his knowledge of the monuments,
theirinscriptions,and the historyofthese."102 I suggestthatwhen Thucydidescommented at
6.54.6 that Peisistratosset up the altarasarc/on,he misunderstoodnot who was responsiblefor
the dedication,only when it was made. The obliterationof the inscriptionon the Altar of the
Twelve Gods (Thucydides6.54.7), executed perhapsas a damnatio
memoriae
of Peisistratos,103
and the disrepairof the Altar of Apollo Pythios as suggested by the &puwpoZq
ypa&vicat
surelycomplicatedThucydides' researches. Since the traditionassociatedboth dedications
99 Bizard 1920, pp. 237-241 and figs. 4, 5 (editioprinceps).The identificationof the same hand was made
by Raubitschekin Meritt 1939, p. 65, note 1; see also Meiggs 1966, p. 88.
100 Immerwahr 1990, no. 455, p. 76 and note 62.
101Tracy (1990, pp. 228-229) noted that the careers of Athenian masons from the late 3rd to the early 1st
centuries B.C. sometimes extended more than forty years. Of the thirty-eightcraftsmenwhose work Tracy
studied, roughlyone-thirdremained active for over twentyyears.
102
Jacoby 1949, p. 176.
103
Gadbery (1992, pp. 471-472) hesitatedto assignany politicalmotivationfor the damage inflictedduring
the lengthening of the Altar in the last third of the 5th century. As she noted, however, Thucydides used
the same verb, &qXavtav, at 5.11.1 to describe the obliterationof any ,uvnL,6auvovof Hagnon's settlement
at Amphipolis(p. 472, note 86).
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with Peisistratosand the Altar of Twelve Gods with his archonship,Thucydides might have
mistakenlycorrelatedthe Apollo altarwith Peisistratos'magistracyas well.104
Peisistratoscalled his dedication a tivffi,u of this magistracy,a commemoration. This
word usuallyappearsin a funerarycontext, synonymouswith aifca, suggestinga memorial,
probablyset up shortlyaftersomeone'sdeath.105There are rareoccasionswhen a dedication
so labeled is made to commemoratean earlierevent. In the example of the Anavysoskouros,
the statue of Kroisosdates to ca. 520,106while his death seems to have occurredat the battle
of Pallene in 546.107 What we have then is an example of a monument erected more than
twenty-fiveyears after the event commemorated.l08 This memorial is labeled a fa-, a
but this may be what Peisistratoshad in mind: a commemoration of
tomb, not a VvgVa,
his earlierarchonship,perhapsas a reminderof his previousserviceto the state.109
I make no claims to demonstrateconclusivelyPeisistratos'ultimate motivation for such
a dedication because the evidence is thin, but many factors may have played a role.
Was it a continuation of a family affinity for the god first expressed by Peisistratosthe
elder and indicative of a private, religious act? Or was it perhaps an attempt to counter
Alkmaionidinfluence at Delphi? Or did Peisistratosdesire to associate the remnant of the
family in Athens with the ruling powers championingthe democratic cause by "recalling"
(,uviVa)his serviceto the state in a magistracynow representativeof the new democracy? I
proposethat Peisistratos'commemorationof his archonship,an event not typicallycelebrated
epigraphically,was at least directly related to one of the responsibilitiesof the eponymous
archon in the new democracyand was linked to the worship of Apollo Pythios.
Dover (Gomme, Andrewes, and Dover 1970, p. 323), in considering the subsequent statement by
Thucydides that he had more accurate informationthan others through what he had heard (eMi jAv xat
6.55.1), limited Thucydides' special knowledge to the seniority of
&XXG)V tkXUVtCXopL,
&XOf &XpLptaCetpOV
Hippiasgleaned from a "peculiarlyreliable"source. As Dover pointed out, any other elements of the narrative,
and this would include even the previoussection on the Apollo altarand the archonshipof Peisistratos,need be
no more than Thucydides'own conclusions"(justifiedor not) from other data."
105 For parallelswith the jAvijAa
formula,see Friedlanderand Hoffleit 1948, nos. 97-99, pp. 97-98.
106 Karouzos 1961, A 18, p. 63. See contra,Bicknell(1971, p. 393), who would have Kroisos belong to the
previousgeneration.
107 Eliot 1967.
108
See Clairmont 1970, no. 2, pp. 16-17. The text reads as follows: SE-OL xal O'XtLpOV : Kpotao I tap&
* Uwee I O6poO: 'Ape. "Stand and weep by the tomb of
ai.ta Oav6vtoq : hbv i t6t' &v) tpo?IAXoLq
Croesus dead, whom rushing Ares destroyed one day as he fought in the forefront"(trans.Friedlanderand
Hoffleit 1948, no. 82).
109An analogouspoint was made by Badian regardinga notice in Herodotos. In 494 Miletos was captured;
Badian has rejected the traditionaldate of 493 for the production of Phrynichos'play TheSackof Miletosin
favor of a date during the first years of the Delian League (1971, pp. 15-16, note 44). Badian's argument
depended largelyon the basisof his interpretationof Herodotos'comment at 6.21 that Phrynichos"reminded"
(&vacvzaav-ra)the Athenians of an event, now presumably forgotten, which occurred some fifteen years
earlier. Although I accept the notion that &vA4LVaX(Ox can have this meaning, it seems unnecessary to
remove Phyrnichos'play from the context of 493 clearlysuggestedby Herodotos.
Jeffery(1990, p. 75) suggestedas well that Peisistratosmight have dedicatedthe altaras a "memorialof his
antequemof 511 / 10 for such
office" sometime after he held the archonship, although she held to a terminus
a commemoration.
104
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THE THARGELIA
What was the importance of the cult and sanctuaryof Pythian Apollo to the Athenians?
It served as the seat of the &irqyiqat,the place where auspices were observed, the point
of departurefor the OecopoL
to Delphi afterthe lightningover Harma was observedfrom the
altar of Zeus Astrapaios,near the Pythion precinct (Strabo9.2. 11), 110and most important,
the Pythion served as the focal point of the Thargelianfestival. The cult of PythianApollo
reached its culmination in Athens at the Thargelia on the 7th of Thargelion, Apollo's
birthday.Originallya harvestfestival,it eventuallywas linkedto the purificationof Athens by
1I1
1
the selectionof two scapegoatswho would bear the burdenof the citizens'transgressions.
The first day of the festival, 6 Thargelion, was devoted to the ritual purification of the
city112 "On the second day of the Thargelia the processionwith the stew of firstfruitswent
from newly purified Athens to Apollo's [Pythian] sanctuary. There were also contests of
dithyrambicchorusesof boys and men. These contests must have been a later addition to
the old festivalbecause the eponymous archon-not the archon basileus-was responsible
for them, and the singers came from the ten Kleisthenic tribes .... The victorious tribe
set up a tripod in the Pythion near the Ilissos."113A number of such dedicatory tripods
were found just west of the Apollo altar during the initial excavations, as well as a statue
base recordinga dedicationto Apollo.114
Some form of competition associated with this festival may date as early as Late
Geometric Athens,115 but the contest as described by Aristotle involving dithyrambic
chorusesdrawn from the Athenian tribesmust have been added after 507/6. This addition
to the festival can be dated so precisely because our sources indicate the choruses were
recruited from the ten Kleisthenic tribes, which were established in the year after the
implementation of Kleisthenes' reforms.116 Aristotle added that the eVonymous archon
had the responsibilityfor overseeing this competition (Ath.Pol. 56.3).11 What emerges,
110 See Wycherley 1959, pp. 69-70 and Vanderpool'sremarks(followingon p. 71) that Harma and all of
the Parnes range are visible from the Pythion southeastof the Akropolis.But cf. Broneer 1960.
l l Colin 1905, p. 12; Harpocration,s.v. 4)apjax6q.
112
Simon 1983, p. 76.
113 Simon 1983, p. 77, note 34. "In the fifth century the archon, who was responsible for organizing the
dramaticand choralperformancesat the City Dionysia, also was requiredin a similarway to providefor choirs
of men and boys to compete as two classesin singinghymns at the Thargelia. The choirs were recruitedfrom
the differenttribes,but as ten units would have been too many for the competition,the tribeswere grouped in
pairs to form five choirs of men and five of boys, each containing fifty singers"(Parke 1977, p. 148). Suda,

s.v. Ht50Lov.
114 Tripods: IG II2 3065-3067; statue base: IG II2 2789; Travlos 1971, pp. 100, 101, fig. 130 and 103,
figs. 135, 136. Only the altar identifiesthe region conclusivelyas a sanctuaryof Apollo Pythios.
115 Simon 1983, p. 79. Parke (1977, pp. 146-149) suggestedAsian origins for this Apollo cult and placed
its arrivalin Athens in the 8th century.
116 Pollux, 6voj.a-ctx6v 8.110 (duringAlkmaion'sarchonship);Cadoux 1948, p. 114; Pickard-Cambridge
1962, p. 37; Badian 1971, pp. 10-11. The MarmorParium(FGrHist239 F 26) associated the archonship of
Lysagoras(probably509/8) with the firstcompetitionof chorusesof men in Athens (Cadoux 1948, p. 113).
117 The eponymous archon was also responsiblefor the Great Dionysia and the Diisoteria (Ath.Pol. 56.4-5);
Rhodes 1981, pp. 622-629. Cf. Antiphon 6.11. See also Wade-Gery 1958a, p. 171.
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then, is a distinct relationshipbetween the eponymous archon, the contests of dithyrambic
choruses at the Thargelia, and the cult of Apollo Pythios, which can be dated definitively.
The choruseswere chosen by Kleisthenictribe, and the eponymous archon was responsible
for the competition, and since Peisistratosmade his dedication as a commemoration of
his archonship,then it seems logical to associatethe dedication with an Athens which had
quemof 507/6 for the altar. Peisistratos'
experiencedthe Kleisthenicreforms,for a terminuspost
dedicationemphasizedthe connection between the eponymousarchonshipand the worship
of Apollo Pythiosthrough the medium of the Thargelia contests.
A more tenuouslinkwhich might revealsome of Peisistratos'motivationfor a dedication
to Apollo Pythios arises from the connection between the worship of Apollo and the cult
of Theseus. The celebrationof Theseus on the 8th of Pyanepsionat the Theseia coincides
with two events which occurred on the previous day: the monthly celebration of Apollo
and the Pyanepsia. Like the Thargelia, the Pyanepsia was a festival devoted to the
fecundity of the earth, and Parke establishedan intimate connection between these two
festivals.118 Pausanias'account (1.19.1) of Theseus' demonstrationof masculine prowess
in the Delphinion again establishesa connection between this Attic hero and the worship
of Apollo, specificallythe Apollo worshipped near the Olympieion. One last connection
emerges in the depiction of the rape of Antiope the Amazon, the wife of Theseus,119which
appearson the pediment of the Temple of Apollo Daphnephorosat Eretria.120
The Peisistratidshad establisheda relationshipwith Apollo long before the early 5th
century: Peisistratosthe tyrantfounded the Temple of Apollo Patroos,the worship of whom
was central to the home of every Athenian (Aristotle,At/. Pol. 55.3).121 A dedication by
his grandson to Apollo, therefore,should not be considerednovel. Not coincidentally,the
bitterestrivals of the Peisistratids,the Alkmaionids,had forged a powerfulconnection with
Delphic Apollo in the last years before the coup of 51 1/10, and they had bolstered the
position and importanceof the cult hero Theseus as well, most likely after 510.122
The pieces fall neatly into place. Some time after 507/6 Peisistratosthe younger chose
a dedicationto Apollo Pythios(1)to remindthe citizenryof his serviceas eponymousarchon,
(2) to forge a link between his service in that magistracyand the democratic responsibility
of overseeing the Thargelia, (3) to connect that service with the Alkmaionid-sponsored
worship
venerationof the Attic hero Theseus, who had supplantedthe Peisistratid-sponsored
of Herakles, and (4) to attempt to reestablishan associationbetween the Peisistratidsand
Apollo in an effort to rival the Alkmaionids'claim to the god's special attention. I propose
that this took place ca. 496/5 in the archonshipof Hipparchos, the nephew of Peisistratos
the younger. What betterway for a Peisistratid,in a periodwhen Peisistratidsare "tolerated"
in Athens once again, albeit briefly, to try to regain credibility than to (re)associatethe
family with Delphic Apollo (Delphinios and Pythios) and, topographically,with Theseus,
who replaced Herakles as the new deity-of-the-dayand who represented the growth and
spirit of 8rpoxpxtLa? The Alkmaionidshad secured their relationshipwith the Pythian
18

Parke 1977, pp. 75, 77-81, 147.

119

ARV2, p. 238, no. 1.

120

Webster 1972, pp. 74-75.

121

Rhodes 1981, pp. 617-618; Simon 1983, p. 74.
Webster 1972, pp. 74-75, 82, 250-253; Boardman 1972; Rhodes 1981, p. 211.
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priestessand Apollo for all of Delphi, Athens, and for that matter Hellas to see by the early
490's. The dedication of an altarin honor of Apollo Pythiosnot only would have reminded
Peisistratos'fellow citizens, and the Delphians, of his family'spreviouslargessetowardsthe
god but also would have indicated to the Alkmaionidsthat he and his family were similarly
well connected in Phokis.123
Williamsviewed the dedicationof the altarto PythianApollo in terms of the PeisistratidAlkmaionidreconciliationdocumented by the archonshipof Kleisthenes in 525/4,124 bolstered by Alkmaionid influence at Delphi. Yet this conflicts with his testimony that the
Alkmaionidpresence at Delphi, most vividly expressedby their contributionsto the reconstruction of the Temple of Apollo, took place "only when their political fortunes were in
decline"125 in a period when the Peisistratids"consolidatedtheir power and retained firm
control of the executive,"'126
in other words, ca. 514 and after. Williams understood the
complexityof the problemwhen he doubtedwhetherwe are "to believe that the Pisistratidai
allowed [the Alkmaionids]to continue with their propaganda"at Delphi from 530 to 514
and "thatthe Peisistratidsconsidered[suchactivityat Delphi] politicallyharmless."127 If the
Alkmaionidsdid not exercise considerableinfluence at Delphi ca. 522/1, then the political
motivationfor an altar dedicatedto Apollo in Athens dissolves.128
If 496/5, the year of Hipparchos'archonship,markedthe firstopportunitywhen it was
politically viable for Peisistratosto make a dedication in Athens, when did this period of
Alkmaionidaltruismterminate?In 493/2 two securelydated incidentsoccurredwhich bear
directlyon the Athenian posture towardsthe Peisistratids:the archonshipof Themistokles
and the prosecution of Miltiades by Megakles and his adfines,the Alkmaionids,viewed by
Williamsas a trial of strengthbetween the Alkmaionids,the Philaids,and the Lykomids.129
The contest may have been for the hearts and minds, and leadership, of the many who
opposed the Persians(and the exiled Hippias) and would have representedthe end to the
tolerance shown towardsthe Peisistratidsbegun in 496/5.
123

The Alkmaionidsmay have counteredwith a monument of their own, and at Delphi insteadof Athens, in
the AthenianTreasury.Proposeddatesfor this structurehave rangedfrom 510 to the 480's; see recentlyFrancis
and Vickers 1988; Cook 1989; Shear,Jr. 1993. The precise date is not critical here, just the fact that aJfr
the expulsionof the tyrantsthe Alkmaionidswere stillmakinggesturestowardsApollo and Delphi. This time, it
was conducted when the family was in power in Athens, and it may well have prompted, or responded to,
Peisistratos'dedication in the Athenian Pythion.
124 Williams 1973, p. 82: "Inview of the Alkmeonids'Delphic connectionsit seems reasonableto supposethat
such a dedicationwould not have been made withoutthe cooperationof the Allcmeonidai."And further:". . . it
seems likely that the Alkmeonidai, along with their growing faction of political allies, agreed to participate
in the Peisistratids'reconciliationprogramme."
125 Williams 1973, p. 94.
126
Williams 1973, p. 92; see Thucydides 6.54.6-7, Herodotos 7.6.3.
127 Williams 1973, p. 94.
128
Williams'solution places Alkmaionidinvestmentin Delphi, and Apollo, in the years after their exile in
514 and does not contravene the archaeologicalevidence. According to his scenario, the chronology which
emerges from Herodotos and Aristotleimplies "that the Alkmeonids'interestin the Delphic contract [for the
reconstructionof the Temple] materializedas a direct response to their failure at Leipsydrion"in 513 and
that, although work on the Temple may have begun before this year, the Alkmaionidcontributionbegan only
after the failed coup at Leipsydrion(Williams1973, pp. 89, 95).
129
Williams 1973, pp. 192-193.
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I propose, then, that duringthis period in the mid-490's, Peisistratosthe younger found
a positiveclimatein which he could make a public displayof his affiliationwith his fatherand
attemptedto link himself and his family with aspects of the ruling faction. A dedication to
Apollo Pythios would have been politically correct for someone trying to establish a link
with the ruling Alkmaionidsand have been done in honor of what was now a magistracy
of the new democracy.But could Peisistratos,now roughlysixtyyears of age have residedin
Athens at this time?
The presence of his nephew Hipparchos certainly suggests that possibility. The only
obstaclethat might prevent this is the notice in Thucydidesof a stele on the Akropoliswhich
listed the &&xct=of the Peisistratidsand which named all of Hippias' descendants. Yet
Lavelleand Dover have suggestedthat this could date afterMarathon,in part because of the
discrepancybetween the mild punishment of the family in 511 / 10 and the public notice
on a stele that must have singled out the Peisistratidsas enemies of the state, and in part
because of the continuingpresence of Hipparchosin the city until afterMarathon.130
One direct result of the arrivalof the Persianarmed forces at Marathon was the likely
temporaryalliance against the common foe between all members of Athenian political society, including even the remaining members of Hippias' family in Athens. It is safe and
logical to assume that the ostracismof Hipparchosin 488/7 proves his presence in Athens,
and hence at Marathon, two years earlier. We must imagine that a grandson (and son, if
Peisistratosthe younger was in Athens at this time) fought against the Persiansand hence
against the backers of the elderly patefamilias.131Does this mean that Hipparchos and
Peisistratoshad turned against their family in 490, or perhaps as early as 496/5? I am
disinclinedto portrayeither Hipparchosor his uncle as the family black sheep, as the prodemocraticoffspringof the exiled tyrant. Hipparchossurelymust have held pro-tyrannical
sympathiesif we are to understandhis ostracism.132 Aristotle, I think, was perfectly clear
on this point: Hipparchos was ostracized because he was the hytV?&vxal zpoax&tp
of the pRoL-Ov -upavv&v (Ath.Pol. 22.4) and because he had grown too powerful.'3
The next two individuals ostracized were similarly disposed towards the Peisistratids
(Ath.Pol. 22.5-6),134 and only beginning in 485/4 were the targets of ostracism "the less
130

Lavelle 1983, pp. 111-112; Dover, in Gomme, Andrewes,and Dover 1970, pp. 324-325.
So Badian (1971, p. 11): "Presumablyhe duly fought at Marathon; else retributionwould have been
firmerand swifterthan the delayed ostracism."
132 AlthoughBadian(1971, p. 11)temperedthisstancewith the observationthat he may have been a harmless,
thoughprominent,politicianwhose name and connectionsalone proved his undoing, I am uncomfortablewith
Williams'suggestion(1973, pp. 196-197, 207, note 87) that Themistoklesheld responsibilityfor Hipparchos'
ostracism, "cashing in on the popular mood to remove (potential?)enemies." My discomfort lies with the
interval of two years between Marathon and the public condemnation of Hipparchos, a long time to wait
before such "postwarrecrimination"took hold.
133 Pol. 3.1284 A 17-22, B 15-22; 5.1302 B 15-21, 1308 B 16-19. Cf. Thucydides 8.73.3. Rhodes (1981,
pp. 269-270) stopped short of attributingthe introductionof ostracismto an attack on Hipparchos or any of
the other Peisistratidsor to a means by which potential tyrants might be removed from the city, a position
which is sound.
134 The second victim was Megakles the son of Hippokrates,a powerfulAlkmaionid;the third, not named
by Aristotle, might have been Kallias the son of Kratias. See Rhodes 1981, pp. 275-276 for the relevant
131
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popularof rivalpoliticalleaders."135The most likelyexplanationfor the contributionof the
Peisistratidsto the Greekcause at Marathonhas all Athenians,regardlessof their affiliations,
uniting to counter the Persianthreat.136Hippias'presence at Marathonmay have deterred
his relations'enthusiasmon the battlefield,althoughthe fact that the ostracismof Hipparchos
took place a full two years later suggestshis innocence of any charge of npo8oaEic,at least for
the time being.
Aristotle'sobservationsthat the BnVosallowed those friendsof the tyrantswho had not
participatedin the -acpocXcof 511/ 10 to remain in the city and that Hipparchos served
as their hyeVxv xal Tpocoa&ns;suggest who lay behind the effortsto effect an AthenianPersian-Peisistratidentente (Ath.Pol. 22.4). I cannot agree with Badian's sentiment that
"we certainly have no reason to assume that he was prominent when elected" and that
"his election rest[ed] entirelyon his name, which he could not help, and which in the end
137 The easing of anti-Peisistratidsentiment that
may have driven him out of his country."
must have accompanied Hipparchos'election to the archonship,occurringon the heels of
Athenian effortsto appease the PersiansI38and their participationin the sack of Sardisand
subsequentdefeat sufferedat the hands of the Persiansat Ephesosin 498 (Herodotos5.100102;Pausanias1.29.5),seems more than coincidental. The orthodoxpositionof Walker,that
the Alkmaionidsabetted the election of Hipparchos,is extreme, but I do supportthe notion
that in the mid-490's efforts arose in Athens to demonstrategoodwill towards the Persian
Empire.139In this context Merittplaced the archonshipsof Hipparchosand Peisistratosthe
younger.140The magistracyof the latterin any periodotherthan the 520's is now discredited,
but his political activityor simple presence in Athens in the 490's can be understoodin the
context of an easing of tensionsbetween the Alkmaionidsand Peisistratids.
The conclusion to Peisistratidactivity in Athens coincides with the end of the wars
with Persia. In 488/7, two years after Marathon and hence unlikely as a reaction to any
commissionof,poBooLac,Hipparchosis the firstto be ostracized,and the firstof three cpRoL
of the tyrants to suffer this fate (Aristotle,Ath. Pol. 223-4; Harpokration, s.v. 'Inn(tpXor,
citing Lykourgos,Leokr.and Androtion).141 The primacy of the 6capaxocpop(t that led
to the ostracismof Peisistratos'nephew, coupled with the identity of the next two victims,
Megakles and possibly Kallias, has prompted considerable speculation as to the origins
and motivations for ostracism in its earliest stages.142 My goal here is not to reexamine
bibliographyand the doubtsthrownon this identification.See also Vanderpool 1970, pp.21-22; Badian 1971,
p. 15, note 40; Bicknell 1972, pp. 64-76.
135 Rhodes 1981, p. 277.
136 The
alleged betrayal by the Alkmaionidsat Marathon has drawn the interest of many scholars; for a
recent discussionwith bibliography,see Develin 1985.
137 Badian 1971,
p. 11.
138 A
view which Herodotos assumedat 5.96.
139 See recently Hart (1982, pp. 12-15) and Develin (1985, pp. 130-133) for positions on the mercurial
Peisistratid-Alkmaionid
relationshipfrom the 560's to the 480's.
140
Meritt 1939, pp. 62-65; see also Cornelius 1929, p. 99.
141
See p. 154 above and note 134.
142
Some of the fundamentalstudieswhich addressspecificallythe ostracismof Hipparchosson of Charmos
and its significanceinclude Gomme 1944; Hammond 1956; Stanton 1970; Vanderpool 1970; Badian 1971;
Bicknell 1972; Rhodes 1976; Karavites 1977; Holladay 1978; Williams 1980.
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these issues but to situate the peculiar evidence provided by one sherd in its appropriate
context.
BecauseMerittbelievedthe letterformsof IG 12761 belongedin the early5th century,143
he collected the evidence for dating Peisistratos'archonship to this period and selected
the then unassigned year of 497/6.144 For Meritt, the lynchpin was the ostrakon(inv.
no. P 3629)145discovered in the Agora in 1934 inscribed in retrogradefashion with the
name ltlaE[t]Qp 14o[6].14The most spirited objections to the evidence from this sherd
came from Cadoux, Guarducci,Vanderpool,andJeffery. Cadoux contended that "a single
ostrakonis not very weightyevidence."147I applyhere what Eliot and McGregorsaid about
the presenceof Kleisthenes'name in the fragmentaryarchonlist: "The fragment,indirectly,
is itselfthe evidence;we cannot dismissit merelyby denyingwhat it has to tell us."148 Without
the evidence from the archon list we would still believe that the Alkmaionidswere in exile
constantlyfrom 546-510. Guarducci,149who suggestedthat the inscriberof the ostrakon
may have intended nothing more than to refer humorouslyto the tyrantPeisistratos,raised
two valid points: (1) why is there only one sherd preservedcontaining Peisistratos'name?
(2) why are neither his patronymicor demotic on the ostrakon?Lang's 1990 Agora volume
on ostracismprovided 14 examples from the 480's of only one ostrakon extant naming a
candidatefor ostracism.150 One ostrakon,in fact, bearingthe name of Eretrieusis extremely
fragmentary,preservingonly the firstfour letters,although a trace of another letter (for the
patronymicor demotic?)is found on the succeedingline. 51 As for the absence of additional
identifyingdata on the ostrakon,Lang noted that some ostrakaare written retrograde(as
t52 and that it was possible,though
is the case with P 3629), boustrophedon,or Schlangenschr?ff
uncommon, for a nomen to appear without patronymicor demotic.153 Perhaps, as in the
case of ostrakawith incomplete patronymicsor demotics, the writer believed that sufficient
evidence was providedjust by supplyingthe nomen Peisistratos.154
Vanderpoolvoiced other objections:the sherd belongs to the foot of a large Geometric
vase,155 and it came from a mixed fill including late Roman and Hellenistic sherds and
not from an early 5th-centuryfill of ostraka. Yet he himself admitted that parallels exist
Meritt 1939, pp. 62-63.
Lewis (1962, p. 201) demonstratedthat Archiasheld the archonshipin this year.
145 Initial reports: Shear 1935, p. 179; Shear 1938, p. 361. Vanderpool 1949, pl. 60 for a photograph and
facsimile;Jeffery1990, pl. 2:9e for the facsimile.
146 Vanderpool(1949, p. 405) describedthe provenienceand sherd in some detail.
7 Cadoux 1948, p. 111, note 219.
148
Eliot and McGregor 1960, p. 32.
149 1948, pp. 122-124. Although Vanderpoolhad not seen Guarducci'scomments, he shared her concerns;
see below.
150 AgoraXXV: Alexis Mega(- - - -), Aristo. ..[] Charop[ ], Charias Ph[- - - ]dou, Eret[rieus], Eupolis
Thoraieus, Hierokl[] Herma[], LaispodiasKoilethen, OnomastosKonthyleus,PanaitiosAgrylethen,Phalanthos Spintharou, Phileas Derketou, SpintharosEu[ ], TeisandrosIsagorou, and Thrasykles(her nos. 4, 19,
97, 108, 112, 132, 627, 649, 650, 657, 658, 662, 663, and 1052).
151
AgoraXXV, no. 108, p. 44.
152 AgoraXXV, pp. 9-10.
153 Agora
XXV, pp. 17-18; Vanderpool 1949, p. 405, note 37.
154 Lang chose to exclude the evidence from this sherd in her study,based on Vanderpool'sconviction (for
which, see below) that it is not an ostrakonfrom the 5th century (personalcommunicationwith the author).
155 Lang (Agora
XXI, Dl , p. 17) dated the vase to the late 8th or early 7th century.
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among the thousands of undoubted sherds in support of assigning this to an early 5th156UltimatelyVanderpoolassociatedthe ostrakonwith Peisistratos
century 6atcpocxo(popLc.
the tyrant on the basis of the curved leg of the alpha, for which he found 7th-century
parallels, and proposed that it representeda vote of exile for the tyrant by a member of
the Areiopagosin the mid-6th century.157Yet the curved leg of the alpha is not limited to
the 7th century and appears in numerous examples from 6paczxopopt(ct of the 480's.158
Vanderpool'sscenario for a vote against Peisistratosin the 6th century is unique, but the
lack of any substantivecomparanda for such a procedure seems damning. Alternatively,
Jeffery proposed that the ostrakonmight refer to the Peisistratoswho held the archonship
in 669/8,159 an equally weak suggestion. The unsophisticatedstyle of writing suggested to
these scholarsthat the Peisistratossherdhad affinitieswith idle scratchingsor some otherwise
unknownearly systemof voting. Yet, a comparisonbetween the Peisistratossherd and many
of those from 6aocrpxoyopL'cL
of the 480's examinedby Lang'60evinces strikingsimilarities:
misspellings,half-cutletters,multipleletterforms, and a generalsloppinessof style. A survey
of the ostrakafrom the 480's suggeststhat the ability to write and spell was not critical to
I suggestthat this ostrakondoes referto Peisistratosthe
takingpart in an 6a-cpocxocpopLoc.161
younger and that, like his nephew before him, he was a candidate (although in this case,
an unsuccessfulone) for ostracismin the 480's. As with many of the more than 6,000 sherds
now identifiedas ostraka,the name on this pot fragmentbelongs to a well-knownindividual
in Athenian history, and nothing about the physical characteristicsof the sherd demands
disassociatingit from a vote to ostracizea Peisistratosin 488/7 or after.
How could the grandsonof Hippias be ostracizedbut not the son? Unlike Hipparchos,
Peisistratosbore the name of his grandfatherbut none of the political spirit. He served as
archon in the 520's because it was a necessarygesture by and for the family; he followed
his father into exile in 5 11/10 and returnedwithin fifteen years, because unlike his father
he posed no threatto the new democracy.He dedicatedan altarca.496/5-493/2 because it
was politically advantageousto do so, but it did not signify public political participation.
He was a candidatefor ostracism,and afterthat we know nothing. He probablyfollowed his
nephew into exile, althoughperhapshis insignificancein Athenian political spheresresulted
in a minimum of effort expended by the 8pios to rid itself of him. Or, even though he
was a candidate for ostracism,maybe he did not live long enough to fall victim to this new
instrumentof democracy162and died shortlyafter the first6a-rpocxoyopLoc
of 488/7, which
drove from Athens his more politicallyengaged nephew.
156

Vanderpool 1949, pp. 406-407.
Vanderpool 1949, pp. 406-408 and notes 40-42.
AgoraXXV, nos. 487, 542 (KallixenosAristonymousXypetaion);630 (MegaklesHippokratousAlopekethen); 762, 885 (ThemistoklesNeokleous Phrearrios);1060 (XanthipposAriphronos [Cholargeus]).
159 Jeffery 1990, p. 70.
160 Forexample,Agora
XXV, nos. 49 (AristeidesLysimachouAlopekethen),89 (BoutalionEp[] Marathonios),
315, 464, 542 (KallixenosAristonymousXypetaion), 650 (MelanthiosPhalanthous).
161 The best example, of course, is the anecdote recounted by Plutarch (Arisdes 7), strikinglysimilar to
the scenario suggested by Lang for the ostrakon inscribed 'Apaet(kq I [Auat.JI['AXonexeet] IAuaypo
(Agora
XXV, no. 34, p. 36, fig. 2).
162 See Eliot's similarproposal for the sudden disappearanceof Kleisthenes from the political scene (1986,
p. 34).
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It is also conceivable that Peisistratosleft Athens voluntarilyin the wake of the antifollowingMarathonand joimedthe remnantsof his family in the PerPeisistratidsentimnent
sian court. An aside by Herodotos may alludeto his presenceamong the advisorsto Xerxes.
Long afterthe familyhas been forgottenin the seriesof eventsoudined in Book 7 and the first
third of Book 8, along come Xerxes and his troops to Athens, where they decamp at the
Areiopagos and hurl flaming arrows at the "wooden walls". The Athenians are in extremzis
(Herodotos8.52)163and in their most desperatehour (the high point of Herodotean melodramafor the historyof the survivalofAthens),andjust beforethey begin to hurlpieces ofthe
t8e')V tpo0(pep6vtwv
Akropolisitself at the besiegers, they reject X6youc xxv HIeLtatcrpat
who
Xerxes to
Who
are
these
accompanied
enigmatic
nepL6bioXoybTq.
lletatapa'rpt8at
Athens in 480 B.c.? Are they the male descendants of Hippias' brothers, who probably
had been in exile since 511/ 10 and whose knowledge of the city and its defenses would
be more than thirty years obsolete? Might Hipparchos have joimedXerxes to avenge the
treatmenthe sufferedat the hands of the newly empowered8i7ioc?164Or might Peisistratos
have returned to his homeland one last time, reminiscentof his father'sscheming in 490,
to share with Xerxes the intimate knowledgehe had of Athenian topography and politics,
a knowledge which had terminated some time after the inception of ostracism in 488/7?
Unfortunately,Herodotos'sdescriptionof these repatriatedAthenians fails to complete our
understandingof the career of the younger Peisistratos,but now we have a better sense
of his movements after his thirtiethyear. Shortly after this episode, the Athenian attitude
towardsthe Peisistratidshardened. Never again would they be toleratedin Athens: the new
tyrannicidestatue group was erected in the Agora, the family was condemned and exiled
for perpetuity,and theirpropertywas confiscated.165More than thirtyyearsafterte exile of
Hippias, Athens finallyrid itselfof his progeny.
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